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CHAPTER 6: AND THEN THEY WERE THREE. 

They were headed down to the creek, approaching the water, when they noticed voices coming from the clearing behind the bushes. 

"Please, leave me alone. Don't do it. I can't..." The begging ended in a piercing shout of agony. 

"Shut your fucking mouth or I'm really going to hurt you" 

"Please, stop" The voice sounded so afraid, so pathetic. Tommy and Mattias recognised the younger voice and rushed over to the clearing. They froze for a second at the sight that greeted them. A tall, muscular blonde man, around 18-19, with his pants around his ankles and underwear around his thighs. He was pounding away his hips, panting like a pig, saying disgusting racial remarks to the frightened owner of the smaller legs between his own. 

”God, you have such a tights ass. It’s been going too long without my great cock” he was saying. The boy was yelping so loudly from the pain the man clamped his hand around his mouth. It took a few seconds for the boys to snap out of it and rush to Blerim's aid. Mattias remembered what he had done to him all those weeks ago, but he didn't care. The pain in that voice was so terrible to listen to. He grabbed the bouncing balls between the guys hairy legs and yanked it hard, squeezing as painfully he could. The young man screamed. Tommy was simultaniously holding the guys hair and they managed to get him down on the ground. He was struggling to get up, but was hampered by his underwear. Tommy brutally kicked the shitheads erect cock. Once. Twice. A third time. Mattias never let the balls go, viciously digging his nails into the rough skin. The guy's screams pierced the day. He was strong though, and managed to get to his feet by working his pants and underwear off. He pushed Mattias to the ground and turned to Tommy. 

"I'm gonna wring your fucking neck, bitch" He looked ridiculous with only his shirt on and his genitals hanging. Tommy saw Mattias unhurt and laughed. 

"Sounds kinky but it's not my style" he smirked. 

"Think you're funny don..."  He never got to finish the sentence. Tommy crouched down with a speed that surprised Mattias and delivered the most powerful kick he could, sweeping Casper's legs from underneath him. He landed hard, head bouncing on the ground. He had no chance to catch his breath either as Mattias jumped on his chest, knees first. They heard a rib crack. 

"Get his belt, fast" Tommy said.  Mattias did, as Tommy rolled Casper over on his stomach. His wrists got tied by the strongest knot Mattias knew. Tommy used his foot to shove Casper over onto his bound hands. He walked over to Blerim, who was standing, his pants pulled back up, staring at what had happened to Casper. 

"He's gonna be so mad" he said, once again breaking down into tears, sinking to his knees. 

"Are you gonna be OK" Tommy asked, trying to help Blerim back up. But the younger boy wrenched free. 

"Don't touch me. Please" Tommy let him go. 

"Do you have a cell phone?" he asked Blerim who handed it to him. 

"Why do you want it?"  he asked

"I'm calling the police" 

"No. You can't" He looked pleadingly at Tommy. "He'll kill me" 

"The police must know. He'll just do it to you again" The tears was streaming down Blerim's face. Mattias came over and laid a reassuring hand on Blerim's shoulder. 

"Listen to Tommy" he said. Blerim did not mind the younger boys touch. 

"You wanna h-help m-me? After wha-what I did to you?" 

"Forget that, I have. We just wanna help you" 

"But what if the police lets him go?" 

"They won't" Tommy said. "We're a witness that he hurt you, why would they let him go?" Blerim looked so uncertain. 

"You want it to stop, don't you?" Tommy asked and Blerim nodded. 

"You'll help me?" Mattias took both his hands. 

"Yes. We will" Casper tried threats, but got his own underwear stuck in his mouth. Flanked by his two new friends Blerim called the police himself. 

*************** 

The rest of the day was spent at the police station. The three boys giving statements, backing eachother up. The stories were consistent enough for the cops to keep Casper in custody. Blerim was taken home, as were Tommy and Mattias. Casper was released on bail. Blerim was terrified of Casper coming after him but Mattias and Tommy never wavered from his side. They picked him up in the morning and they stayed together till the end of the day. Casper still managed to corner him, but was caught by Tommy who called for help. Blerims family successfully got a restraining order until the trial against Casper and this finally kept him away. The boys formed a strong bond with their new friend. Mattias and Blerim was inseperable in the school yard and once homework were out of the way, the thee boys got together. It was a lot of bike riding back and forth, but they all found it worth it. Mattias friend Justin hung with them from time to time but never felt he fit in to their little clique. What he really wanted was to be alone with Mattias, to pick up where they left off at the end of summer, but could never get him away from Tommy long enough. They went out of their way to include him, but Justin soon found other friends. Henrik hated Blerim for telling and refused to have anything to do with him. He even threatened to hurt him if he testified at Casper's upcoming trial. Blerim and Tommy were good friends, but Blerim would not let the older boy touch him. As much as he cared for him, he wouldn't allow that. Tommy accepted that. Blerim was quite affectionate with Mattias though. Always put an arm around him watching TV, wanting to hold his hand. He never initiated any sexual contact, just enjoyed the feel and warmth of the smaller body. Tommy didn't mind sharing and Blerim respectfully waited when the boys went off to have fun together. They made an interesting trio.

************** 

It was two days before the trial. The three boys were alone at Tommy's house for the night. Tommy took Mattias to bed and they laid in eachothers arms. When Mattias fell asleep, Tommy went back in the living room. Blerim was on the couch waiting and Tommy sat down on the other side of it. Blerim was obviously nervous about the soon to be trial and Tommy wanted to reach out to him. But he had too much respect to do anything till Blerim was ready. But Blerim was ready. He suddenly got up and leaned into Tommy's side for the first time. Tommy's arm encircled Blerim's waist, pulling him close. Blerim sank down til his head was in Tommy's lap. And he started talking, the words coming out in a rush. 

"I was nine years old, sleeping over at Henrik's house, when I met Casper for the first time. He was so awesome, it was one of the coolest times I'd ever had. Sometime before bed he served us something to drink and Henrik seemed to nod off almost instantly. Casper carried him off to his room and soon called for me. I found him naked behind Henrik, doing..."  Blerims voice broke then, a tear falling. 

"He t-told me to lie n-next to them and watch, saying I was w-was next, exept I'd be awa-awake. It was so horrible, it..." Blerim was sobbing now. Tommy rubbed his shoulder, saying he didn't have to continue. But Blerim told him he had to, if he couldn't pull it off in the safety of Tommy's arms he'd never be able to. 

"It felt like I was being torn apart inside, and it lasted a long time. He did it several times that night and after that every time he saw me. Even came to my house when I was alone. And he always called me horribly racist names, saying I deserved the pain he was c-ca-caus-causing... m-m-m..." He couldn't talk anymore. He turned around and buried his face in Tommys shirt, crying, wracked with sobs. Tommy stroked his hair gently as one of his own tears fell. 

"It's going to be OK. He is never going to hurt you again. Just go in to the courtroom and tell them what you just said. Then Mattias and I will testify to what we saw. They'll lock him up and he'll be gone from your life, forever" Blerim sat up, wiping his tears away, hugging Tommy. 

"Thank you, for being so nice to me, not that I deserve it..." 

"Now, now. Stop that. Mattie has forgiven you. And so have I. OK? We're friends now. The three of us forever"  Blerim nodded, happy tears falling this time. 

"Im sorry I've been pushing you away. I just wasn't ready for someone bigger than me to be near me" 

"I understand that" 

"I've wanted to get close for some time now and today I couldn't resist anymore"

"Why don't you sleep in his arms" they suddenly heard. They looked up to see Mattias watching them. 

"It's really awesome. We'll all share the bed" he continued. 

They went off to the room where they undressed. Tommy laid down and Blerim got on top of him, where Tommy hugged him tight. Mattias lay on his side next to them, face in Tommy's hair, his small hand rubbing Blerim's back.
 
"I love you guys" Blerim said, drifting off to a happy, dreamless sleep.

************** 

Blerim never faltered in his testimony. He told his story, keeping a level stare over at Casper the entire time. Tommy and Mattias admired him so mach, how incredibly brave he was being. And it inspired them not to do anything less. The defense attorney tried to trip them up, confuse them, to find discrepansies between their statements to the police and their testimony. But the boys were very convincing, especially Blerim's story caused many a tear in the jurymembers eyes. Casper really got torn into by the prosecutor. Henrik on the other hand, took his side. Trying to be real tough, he was no victim. What was he, a fag? Hell no! He insisted nothing ever happened, calling Blerim a liar. Many people stood up for Casper, trying to portray him as a model teen. But in the end it was no use. It didn't take long for the jury to come back with a guilty verdict. Sentencing were requested by the defence right away. Casper was sentenced to ten years. Blerim could not stop grinning on his way out of court, Tommy and Mattias arm around him. His nightmare finally had a happy ending. 

*************** 

They spent the night at Blerim's house two weeks later, as his parents where off to be with Blerims brother on a weekend camping trip. Blerim had successfully begged to stay home. Blerim asked a question he'd been dying to know. 

"Tommy, how did you manage to kick Casper to the ground the way you did?" 

"I went to karate class from the time I was five, until I was twelve. I have a brown belt" 

"WOW" both boys said in unison. If they respected Tommy allready, they were in awe of him now. A few minutes later, when Mattias came back from the bathroom, Tommy was waiting for him. 

"Come over here, baby" Mattias stodd between Tommy's legs. Tommy's armsencircled Mattias waist as he looked up at him. He grabbed one of the buttocks and massaged it gently. Blerim watched with fascination, desperately wanting in. Mattias sat down next to Tommy, throwing a leg over one of his.  

"You guys really love eachother, huh?" Blerim asks. Tommy takes Mattias place in the corner of the chuch, with one of his legs on the floor. Mattias lies down on his back between them, with his head in Tommy's crotch. 

"You can join us, you know. Please, I want you to" he says to Blerim. Blerim's hand reached and took hold of Mattias knee. 

"Higher" Mattias urged and Blerim went for the thighs. The shorts were real short and Blerim got all the way to the top. 

"Your skin is so smooth, Mattias" 

"Touch my dick. Please, Blerim" Blerim pushed the shorts' crotch aside and let his fingers rub Mattias balls through the underwear. Mattias put a leg over Blerim, heel resting on the shoulder, getting his thighs wide open. Blerim grabbed both, massaging the firm flesh. Then he removed the leg from his shoulder, so it landed behind his back. He looked down into Mattias blue eyes. Tommy grabbed Mattias shirt and pulled it up his chest. Then rubbed his tummy as he watched Blerim take hold of Mattias shorts and underwear, pulling them down in front. Mattias rock hard cock sprang forth. 

"It's so beautiful, isn't it Blerim?" Tommy asks. Blerim nods, his dick twitching in his shorts. 

"It's lovely" He took hold of the leg clothes and pulled them over Mattias hips and down his legs, where they ended in a bundle around his ankles. Blerim got up and let his pants and boxers drop, kicking them away, before removing Mattias' too. Nude from the waist down, Blerim leans over Mattias who's dick is standing straight up. 

"Blerim, please, touch my dick" 

"Go ahead" Tommy says. "It's OK" 

"You sure you don't mind sharing?" Mattias took hold of Blerim's cock, letting it rest in his hand, wrapped his thumb around it. 

"Oh, man" Blerim says. Mattias touching him felt awesome. Resting a hand on Mattias thigh, Blerim took the small cock between his fingers, pulling the foreskin back off the tiny head. Tommy sat with his stiff cock against Mattias neck, urging them on. 

"Suck him off Blerim, he likes that" Blerim leaned forward, heart pounding, a hand sliding up Mattias chest, as he licked the head of his cock. Mattias threw his head to the side, purring softly as his cock went in Blerim's mouth. Blerim's black eyes looked up at Mattias body through thick lashes, as he started sucking. Tommy was tweaking Mattias nipples, as he watched his cock vanish in Blerim's face. Blerim shoved a hand under Mattias ass, fondled it as he blew his meat. Tommy stroked Blerim's arm where it rested across Mattias stomach. 

"Oh, Blerim. That's so good. Suck me. Oh yeah, suuuuck meeee" Mattias stared down at Blerim, hand on his hand, as he was still manouvering his lips up and down his cock. 

"Suck my dick. Mmmmm. Yeah. Oh yeah. Thats' it" Mattias lifted his hips, not just to thrust in Blerim's mouth, but to give him better access to his ass. Mattias loved the feeling of his buttocks being held by rubbing hands. When they eventually sat up they sat close. Blerim's hand went across Mattias lower back, sliding it onto the thigh. Mattias grabbed Blerim's dick again, fascinated with the lack of foreskin. 

"Look at me Mattias" He did and Blerim's hand caressed his cheek. They kissed gently, as Blerim grabbed Mattias under his ass again. He couldn't get enough of those delicious, round mounds of flesh. The hand went lower so that his fingers touched Mattias small balls. Mattias jacked him off faster. 

"Mattias. Oh, Mattias, jack my cock, it feels so fucking good. Oh, baby" 

"Let's not forget Tommy" They looked at him, his own pants now off. He was sitting next to them and Mattias scooted over on his lap with open legs. Tommy's teen cock pointed up between Mattias nude thighs. Tommy leaned back against the cushions, Mattias against his chest. Tommy kissed his neck as Blerim started jerking off them both, his hands going in twin motions up and down their cocks. Tommy held on to Mattias stomach and thighs as he groaned against his neck. 

"Jerk me off, Blerim. Fuck yeah" Mattias joined Blerim on Tommys cock. They worked in tandem on his balls and cock. 

"God, you guys turn me on" Tommy gave Mattias cock his full attention, masturbating up and down furiously. Tommy warned them he was about to come. They stopped, not wanting it just yet. Mattias moved his body a little so his ass rested on Tommy's thigh. He held his older friend around the neck, tousling his hair. Then he gave his seat up to Blerim. 

"His lap is all yours" Standing on the floor, Blerim leaned on Tommy's leg, kissing him hard, while jerking off his cock. Blerim then put a leg over Tommy's free leg so he was half lying in his arms. They made out with tongues as Tommy's hands was groping Blerim's buttocks.

"Why don't we make him come together?" Mattias suggested. Getting both feet back on the floor, leaning on Tommy's leg, Blerim once again got a solid hold of Tommy's cock, while Mattias was simultaniously licking Tommy's balls.

"Shoot your load" Mattias urged, wanting to see it. Blerim looked in Tommy's face, thinking how handsome he was. He reveled in the extacy on his face. Tommy was shooting, sperm pumping and pumping and pumping. 

"I'm cumin. Yeah" Tommy and Blerim both turned to Mattias. In seconds his genitals was in their mouths, balls in one, dick in the other. Mattias body soon shuddered in extacy, dick pulsating with dry orgasm. Blerim then turns to Tommy. 

"Would you fuck me?" 

"Are you sure you want that. It's never been pleasant for you" 

"That's my whole point, Tommy. I'm gay, I have to...I have to see what it's like with someone who is gentle. And cares about me. All I know is what it's like from some one who likes to hurt me. I don't want that to be my only memory of..." 

"Do it, Tommy. I don't mind" Mattias says. 

"If you are sure..." 

"I've never been more sure. Please" Blerim said. Tommy took off both their shirts so they both got stark naked. 

"You're very sexy, Tommy" Blerim says. 

"So are you" And Blerim was. Real stunning, with dark skin and rather well hung for a boy recently turned twelve. Lovely perky nipples, narrow waist ending in a perfect V. Shapely thighs and nicely rounded ass. And  perfect feet with great little toes. Tommy got on his back in the couch. 

"You get on top, Blerim. That way you'll have total control" Blerim straddled Tommy's body. Felt the hard cock against his buttcrack. Mattias took hold of the Cock, as Blerim lifted himself up. Mattias sucked on it, working up spit to lubricate it. 

"Spit some in Blerim's ass" Tommy says and Mattias obeys. Cock and ass slick with spit, Blerim lowered himself. Mattias guideed the dick towards his asshole. They touched and Blerim pushed down, so the head entered. He flinched, but didn't stop. He wiggled his butt and slowly, Tommy went further inside, his cock  filling the hole. Blerim found himself liking the feel of it for the first time. It was smaller than what he's used to and there was no force. 

"Thrust the rest in. Hard" he told Tommy. He pushed down as Tommy pushed up. He went into the hilt. Blerim lifted his ass, then pushed down again. There was pain but it got overshadowed by pleasure for once. He decided to put all his trust in Tommy, asking to be the bottom. He was soon on his back with legs in the air. Mattias grabbed his ankles 

"Pull my legs up real high, Mattias” Blerim told him.

"You sure?"  

"I can put my legs behind my neck, Mattias. Trust me I can handle it" Mattias obeyed and pulled so Blerim's knees got pushed against his shoulders. This left him wide open for Tommy. 

"It's fine, Tommy. Come and fuck me" Tommy got on his knees, put his cock against the hole and entered the head. He grabbed Blerim under his knees and shoved all of himself inside. He started manouvering in and out, fucking gently. 

"It feels really good. Oh, Tommy, I like it. Try harder" Tommy put more force in it and it got easier and easier. Any resistance stopped the longer he fucks. Blerim opened up to him, begging for more. 

"Fuck me. Fuck me hard. Your dick is so hot. Fuck me, baby" 

"Oh, Blerim. God, what an ass you have. I love it" 

"Fuck me" he moans. Fuck my ass. Fuck meeee" Tommy lied down between the thighs, and leaning on one arm, he hooked Blerim's leg with the other. They kissed. Tommy rode Blerim tight asshole, amazed it didn’t hurt the way he’s body was bent. But Blerim was real limber and  just asked for more. They had a perfect rhythm now, Tommy grinding into him. Surprised, Blerim realised he likes it hard, there was virtually no pain and he surrendered to being in Tommy's power. Mattias face hovered over Tommy's pumping butt, which bumped his face whenever it went up. He licked the crack with his outstretched tongue.

"Bang it, Tommy, don't stop, don't pull out, I want you shooting inside me" Blerim begged as Tommy rammed him, hard and fast.

"That's it, nice and hard. Mmmmmmh"

"Unnnggh, unnggh, unnggh" Tommy yells with each thrust.

"Pound my butt, Tommy. Oh, yeah, fuck it"

"Blerim. Oh, God, your ass..." Mattias inserted a finger in Tommy's ass, meeting his backwards thrusts.

"Thanks, Mattie, that's real nice" Tommy said.

"Tommy, I love your cock in me, fuck my hole" Blerim said. Tommy was at the breaking point, sweat pouring down his back, humping, pumping, thrusting, fucking. Blerim held on to his neck tightly.

"Just a little more, Blerim"

"Good, I want your load inside me" Tommy rammed the ass as if he wants to make himself part of Blerim's body. Blerim loved the sensation of having a dick gliding up his butt, he didn't now it could be so wonderful.

"I'm cuuuuuumiiiiiin" Tommy screamed. His piss slit erupted and semen sprayed deep inside Blerim's bowels.

"Yeah, oh, shoot me full, pump those juices in me" Tommy collapsed on top of Blerim, his shrinking cock sliding out. He felt stickyness between their bodies and realised Blerim has cum too. Blerim's triumphant yell was drowned by his own.

"I shot" Blerim said.

"Congratulations" Mattias told him "next time I want it in my mouth" They both stared at him. Tommy got up.

"Help yourself" Grinning, Mattias stepped forth, licking their young cocks clean, lapping up sperm as they stroked his body.

***************

The ball rolled from here. Sexual play wasn't all they did, but it certainly influenced their time together. Shared showers was plenty, they were most likely the cleanest boys in town. Blerim and Tommy weren't lovers again as they wanted to wait for the day Mattias was ready to commit himself to it. Blerims' orgasms was always met with enthusiasm from all three. Mattias and Tommy loved to see him do it and he loved to show it off. Mattias was covered with semen from the older boys on a daily basis, as they loved to shoot all over him. Before sex, they sometimes had little competitions to see who would get to lap up spilled sperm whenever Blerim and Tommy got off. They're love for eachother deepened as the months went by. They could hardly stand to be away from eachother. Kenneth never felt like an outsider when he was around, though he weren't involved in the sexual aspect of the friendship. It was hard, but they kept apart when he was around. All contact strictly based in affection. They hoped they would get to include him someday.

**************

All four was sitting on the floor playing a boardgame when Pamela entered the room with a request. 

"Can one of you do me a huge favour and ride down to the store and buy some milk for me?" All the hands came up and one of the boys stood, promising to be quick.

**************

Mattias parents were having a fight. A huge fight, screaming at eachother. The dad finally had enough and staggered half drunk out to the car and sped off. He never saw the boy crossing the street before it was too late. He swerved to the side, but the back of the car hit the bike at fifty miles per hour. The boy was thrown off, head landing on the curb. The car went over the curb on the other side of the street, through a fence and took a fifteen foor drop. The car landed on the front and the steering wheel crushed the drivers sternum, and his head snapped violently to the side, breaking the neck. He was killed instantly. Bystanders rushed to the boy where they found a weak pulse.

TO BE CONTINUED


